
COVID-19: Red Sun Farms Preventative Measures

• The leadership team at Red Sun Farms continues to monitor COVID-19 developments and the possible risks to our 
employees, customers and distribution commitments.

• Internally, we continue the process of informing our employees about risks of the virus and have taken measures to 
protect our employees, who are our most valuable assets. Their health and safety is of the utmost importance to Red 
Sun Farms. Our organization will follow all official recommendations of the World Health Organization (WHO), the 
Center for Disease Control (CDC), the Public Health Agency of Canada and the local governing health departments.

• The team at Red Sun Farms appreciate your patience & understanding as we continue to work through these difficult 
times to ensure our highest quality produce is delivered to our customers.

• Fortunately, our operations are in a shoulder period, where we are able to offer produce from Mexico, USA, and 
Canada.  We believe this will result in improved inventory to accommodate our customers demands.

• Red Sun Farms is implementing & adjusting our business practices to comply with the 3 governing bodies that affect our 
North American operation.

• Our leadership team continues to monitor the evolving situation and will communicate and changes to supply or policy 
changes as a result of these uncertain times.

• Our team is committed to do our best in meeting our customer demands within the restrictions and limitations of the 
current circumstances.

• The safety of our people & product is of the utmost importance.  In an effort to maintain our high level of quality 
standards and ensuring continued operations within our facilities we have implemented the attached practices & 
behaviours throughout the organization.



COVID-19: Red Sun Farms Preventative Measures

The safety of our people & product is of the utmost importance.  In an effort to maintain our high level of quality standards
and ensuring continued operations within our facilities we have implemented these practices & behaviours.

Our Employees Our Operations Our Customers

• Self Monitor for fever, 
cough, difficulty breathing.

• No international travel
• Isolation for 14 days for 

those who have travelled.
• Implemented employee 

breaks on alternate 
schedules to limit contact.

• PPE (personal protective 
equipment) reviewed with 
employees.

• Conducting morning 
wellness checks for both 
onsite & offsite staff.

• Skeleton staff onsite, with 
staff supporting from home 
offices.

• No external visitors within 
the offices.

• Increase hand sanitizers 
stations throughout the 
office & facilities.

• Increased cleaning 
throughout the facility.

• Continue to ship all 
available produce at the 
contracted price.

• Will communicated any 
materials outside of the 
contract to fulfill consumer 
demands.

• Maintain the high quality & 
food safety standards.


